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A) James I was continually challenged in his
position as King

B) James’ son did not accept the secession to
the throne

C) anti-Catholic feeling intensified in
England

D) a new Parliament building was built within
London

E) James I made crackdowns on Puritans
throughout England

1. One result of the gunpowder plot was that

A) allowed them the power to declare war
B) recognized their authority
C) changing the voting system
D) let Parliament control the secession to the

crown
E) converted the government to Protestantism

2. Parliament would not approve taxes for James I
unless he

A) believed his power was a divine right
B) engaged in frequent war
C) presided over a golden age in culture
D) was a child upon coming to the throne
E) ended toleration of Protestants

3. King James I of England was similar to Louis
XIV of France in that he

A) Bloody Mary
B) Mary Queen of Scots
C) James I
D) Lady Jane Grey
E) Philip II

4. The greatest threat to Queen Elizabeth’s throne
was

A) her failure to prepare England for future
wars

B) her Catholic leanings which set the nation in
motion for a Civil War

C) her failure to produce a successor
D) her constant entanglements with France

which bankrupted the treasury
E) her inability to deal with rebellions from

Scotland

5. One of the major criticism of Elizabeth I’s reign
as Queen of England was

A) France
B) Spain
C) the Holy Roman Empire
D) Brandenburg
E) Sweden

6. The chief enemy of England during the reign of
Henry VIII was

A) Scotland B) Wales
C) Ireland D) Canada
E) the Netherlands

7. The Act of Union, passed in England in 1536
united England with

A) increased English colonial possessions
B) record levels of gold in the treasury
C) strong sea power and a powerful navy
D) defining the belief system of the Church of

England
E) uniting England and Scotland

8. The greatest achievement of Henry VIII’s reign
as King was

A) he was at war with Spain
B) she was adulterous
C) she did not bear him any male children
D) he had spent her entire fortune
E) she was Catholic

9. Henry VIII of England divorced Catherine of
Aragon because



A) was plunged into a battle for the throne
B) lost all of its remaining continental

territory
C) was richer than it had been before
D) became part of a joint Kingdom with

Scotland
E) faced a war with Spain

10. After the reign of Henry VII, England

A) enjoyed an unchallenged ascent to the
throne

B) was uninterested in military conflict and
conquests

C) spend his entire treasury in the first years
of his reign

D) could not produce any legitimate heirs
E) conquered territory that would remain his

during the next century

11. Unlike French and Spanish kings of the same
time period, Henry VII of England

A) marrying the best Yorkist claimant to
the throne

B) dismissing Parliament
C) destroying a large part of the nobility
D) making himself head of the church of

England
E) uniting with Scotland

12. Henry VII cemented his claim to the English
throne by

A) Battle of Agincourt
B) Battle of Bosworth Field
C) Battle of York
D) Battle of the Thirty
E) Battle of Crecy

13. Henry VII triumphed in the Wars of the Roses
at the

A) the Tudors presented a clear dynastic
choice

B) a large number of nobility died in the
conflict

C) many government functions were
centralized during the war

D) it left England with new profitable
commerce

E) England was no longer embroiled in
foreign conflict

14. The War of the Roses helped strengthen the
Tudor monarchies because

A) faced violent dynastic wars
B) had trouble restraining their assemblies
C) became primarily Catholic
D) were controlled by absolutist monarchs
E) fought with the Holy Roman Emperor

15. England in the fifteenth century was similar to
France in the sixteenth century in that they each

A) declare war
B) collect taxes
C) enact tariffs
D) veto the King’s policy
E) represent all facets of society

16. English parliament became more powerful than
the French Estates General in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries due to its ability to

A) Stuart B) Hannover
C) Windsor D) Orange
E) Tudor

17. James I was the first King in which English
dynastic line?

A) the War of the Roses
B) he ended the religious wars in England
C) he killed Edward VI
D) he won the War of the Three Henrys
E) the English Civil War

18. Henry VII proceeded to take the English throne
after



A) they were weak Kings
B) they had a tenuous claim to the throne
C) England need money for extensive warring
D) there was internal conflict over the

reformation
E) their colonies were not profiting them

enough

19. The first Tudor kings of England were forced to
work through Parliament often because

A) Catholics who saw it as a further shift from
Catholic doctrine

B) Puritans who saw the kings of the time
as favoring Catholicism

C) Nobles who saw the King trying to ensure
control through the church

D) the bourgeoisie who thought that the King
would try to control tariffs

E) peasants who saw the change in religious
doctrine as a justification for taxing them
more

20. The most notable opponents to the doctrine of
Arminianism in the Church of England were

A) England was very successful in its external
wars while France was not

B) England had to call parliament to tax
while France did not

C) England’s monarch could not go to war
without parliament while France’s could

D) England’s monarchs rested on shaky
claims to the throne while France’s did not

E) England was separated from Europe via the
English channel, while France was not.

21. One reason England moved towards
constitutionalism while France moved towards
absolutism in the seventeenth century was that

A) Calvinism B) Arminianism
C) Anabaptism D) Lutheranism
E) Catholicism

22. Leadership of the church of England was given,
after the 1620s to practitioners of

A) Elizabethan wars and inflation
B) the extravagance of the courts of Charles I

and James I
C) Parliament’s unconditional refusal to issue

a tax
D) England’s involvement in the Thirty

Years’ War
E) the religious conflict within England

23. England’s government was short of money in
the early seventeenth century because of

A) declare war
B) take colonies
C) collect taxes
D) institute a draft
E) change Church of England policy

24. Seventeenth century English monarchs had to
summon parliament in order to

A) Great Britain became a major military
power, while France lost wars.

B) Great Britain drifted towards
Constitutionalism, while France drifted
towards Absolutism.

C) Great Britain underwent relative stability,
while France underwent Civil War.

D) Great Britain profited from colonies, while
France relied on European trade.

E) Great Britain faced an industrial revolution,
while France remained primarily
agricultural.

25. How did the political developments in Great
Britain and France differ in the early to
mid-seventeenth century?

A) nobles B) peasants
C) workers D) manufacturers
E) royalty

26. In the 17th century, opposition to the kingship
was most often provided by



27. Base your answer on the picture below.

A) Louis XIV
B) Pope Urban VII
C) Cardinal Richelieu
D) Leonardo da Vinci
E) Lorenzo de Medici

Bust by Gian Lorenzo Bernini

The Bernini sculpture above
portrays which famous French
political figure?

A) allowed them the same level of toleration
they had been granted under Henry IV

B) destroyed their fortresses and decreased
their power, but still gave them some
religious toleration

C) repealed their rights completely, revoking
the Edict of Nantes

D) allowed them to practice their religion, but
only in a few select cities

E) gave them more rights in order to weaken
the Catholic nobility

28. How did Cardinal Richelieu’s policies affect the
Huguenots? He

A) Wealthy merchants
B) Nobility
C) Clergy
D) Peasants
E) Colonialists

29. Cardinal Richelieu’s tax policies hurt which
class the most?

A) the War of the Spanish Secession
B) the War of Devolution
C) the Thirty Years’ War
D) the War of the Three Henry’s
E) the War of the Grand Alliance

30. Under Cardinal Richelieu, France became the
most powerful state in Europe after

A) decrease the political power of the
Huguenots

B) assert royal control over the nobility
C) convert Northern Europe to Catholicism
D) increase French power in Europe
E) reduce the power of the Hapsburgs

31. As prime minister for Louis XIII, Cardinal
Richelieu designed to do all of the following
EXCEPT

A) pass an act which instituted official
toleration of the Huguenots

B) convert to Roman Catholicism to take
Paris

C) improve the strength of the monarchy
D) engage in war with the Holy Roman

Empire for Italy
E) appoint the Duke of Sully as finance

minister

32. During his reign, Henry IV of France did all of
the following EXCEPT

A) Henry did not have a clear heir
B) Henry’s heir was a child
C) the Duke of Sully died
D) Cardinal Richelieu retired
E) France experienced a peasant revolt

33. After the assassination of Henry IV, France was
in disarray for the next ten years because



A) The economy was nearly dead so that
Cardinal Richelieu had to enter the Thirty
Years’ War to revive it.

B) Sully involved France in many costly wars,
but won enough of them to make it
worthwhile.

C) Sully used a policy of mercantilism with
France’s colonies to gain large collections
of gold and silver.

D) As a product of his policies, France
realized prosperity and solidified its
accounting practices.

E) His practices revitalized the economy
temporarily, but resulted in its crash a few
years into the reign of Louis XIII.

34. How did the Duke of Sully’s policies influence
the French economy?

A) Local peasants grew to despise the royalty.
B) The power of the nobility decreased.
C) Trade grew between localities.
D) A similar culture was spread throughout

France.
E) Merchants’ power increased.

35. What was a consequence of the Duke of Sully’s
policy of sending royal officials into towns to
attend to local functions?

A) seek to eliminate financial inefficiency and
corruption

B) introduce sound accounting practices
C) end the tax-exempt status of the nobility

and clergy
D) promote the construction of canals and

roads
E) send royal officials into provinces to deal

with local government functions

36. The Duke of Sully, as the financial adviser to
Henry IV, did all of the following EXCEPT

A) Cardinal Richelieu
B) Cardinal Mazarin
C) Duke of Sully
D) Duke of Marlborough
E) Philip of Anjou

37. Which adviser to King Henry IV was largely
responsible for the sound treasury during his
reign?

A) Germany B) Spain
C) Italy D) the Netherlands
E) Bohemia

38. France’s costliest wars in the fifteenth and early
sixteenth century came in

A) the Duchy of Burgundy
B) the right to levy taxes on land and property
C) the right to nominate high church

officials
D) the Two Sicilies
E) the rights to colonies in Canada

39. With the passing of the Concordat of Bologna,
Francis I of France gained

A) engaging in a series of Italian Wars
B) instituting a severe tax on land and

property
C) making himself head of the church of

France
D) ending the series of dynastic struggles

which preceded him
E) destroying the French nobility

40. Francis I of France helped to consolidate
absolutism by

A) England
B) Spain
C) the Holy Roman Empire
D) Sweden
E) Denmark

41. During the late fifteenth century and early
sixteenth century, France’s biggest rival was



A) losing many of France’s colonial territories
B) wasting money on foreign wars
C) failing to tax the nobility
D) suppressing religious reform movements
E) gaining control over the church

42. Although fifteenth and early sixteenth century
Kings of France helped to strengthen the
monarchy, they hurt France by

A) suppressing revolts of the nobility with
force

B) levying taxes and making laws by degree
C) engaging in diplomacy abroad
D) organizing an efficient centralized

bureaucracy
E) importing wealth from France’s colonial

empire

43. Louis XI helped strengthen the monarchy in
France after the Hundred Years’ War in all of
the following ways EXCEPT

A) levying taxes by decree
B) engaging in many foreign wars
C) gaining colonial possession in Eastern

Europe
D) tolerating both Protestantism and

Catholicism
E) relocating his palace to Paris

44. Louis XI of France strengthened the French
monarchy by

A) Duma B) Reichstag
C) Estates General D) Parliament
E) Congress

45. The representative assembly of France during
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries was known
as the

A) France was not as powerful and could not
intimidate armies

B) French kings did not have the power to tax
their people

C) the French nobility was more greedy for
property

D) England was separated from the
continent by sea

E) France was a primarily Catholic nation

46. In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, France
found it more difficult to avoid war than
England did because

A) the Pope only wanted to prosecute Jews
and Moslems, not Protestants

B) he wanted to use the Inquisition for
political goals, not religious

C) he had motives to take over the Papal
States in Italy

D) he wanted the Pope returned to Avignon
E) he planned to make himself head of the

Church in Spain

47. King Ferdinand did not want the Pope to control
the inquisition because

A) Ferdinand and Isabella defeated the
Moslems at Grenada

B) Ferdinand and Isabella married
C) Philip II gained Castile in the Thirty Years’

War
D) Charles V agreed to give up the Two

Sicilies
E) Philip IV obtained Portugal

48. Spain was unified when

A) convert non-believers to Catholicism
B) force the Jews and Moslems out of Spain
C) force his Queen to convert
D) keep the pope out his business
E) to prevent war with France

49. King Ferdinand wanted to use the Spanish
Inquisition primarily to



A) military conflict
B) trade
C) battles of secession
D) peasant revolt
E) literature and music

50. The seventeenth century Dutch Republic was
dominated by

A) merchants B) peasants
C) royalty D) nobility
E) manufacturers

51. Power in the Dutch United Provinces in the
seventeenth century was dominated by

A) defeated the Holy Roman Empire in the
Thirty Years War

B) had a relatively weak monarchy
C) became a major Northern European

power
D) was quickly converted back to Catholicism
E) established a democratic republic

52. As a result of Gustavus Adolphus’ military
actions, Sweden

A) declined in power greatly after the
Thirty Years’ War

B) were dominated by wealthy groups that
were able to limit the power of the state

C) experienced cultural renaissances in art and
literature

D) fought for their independence from Spain
after becoming Protestant

E) were governed by incompetent monarchs
which hurt their economy

53. Seventeenth century Sweden and the United
Provinces were alike in that they

A) lost the Spanish Netherlands
B) armada was defeated by England
C) lost the Thirty Years’ War
D) was conquered by Napoleon
E) lost the War of the Spanish Succession

54. Spain’s hegemony on Western European power
began to come to an end when Spain(s)

A) the Spanish ships were too old to be
effective

B) the England naval commanders were more
experienced than their Spanish equivalents

C) an Atlantic storm destroyed many of the
ships

D) King Philip II had not authorized the
Armada

E) the English had better navigational
equipment

55. The Spanish Armada was sunk primarily
because

A) near constant war with other European
nations

B) increased power of the nobility at the
expense of the Emperor

C) economic debts due to the lack of colonial
cold and silver

D) destruction of all of its colonial
possessions

E) a violent dynastic battle among families

56. Unlike national monarchies developing in
England, Spain, and France, the Holy Roman
Empire in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries
faced

A) Ferdinand I B) Ferdinand II
C) Charles V D) Philip II
E) Philip III

57. Which Spanish king repressed the Netherlands
in their fight for independence?

A) William the Silent
B) Frederick
C) Henry IV
D) Bloody Mary
E) Edward the Confessor

58. Who led the Netherlands in their fight for
Independence against Spain?

A) Silent B) Great
C) Terrible D) Bruce
E) Hun

59. William of Orange was more commonly
referred to as the



A) France B) Spain
C) England D) Italy
E) Austria

60. In the sixteenth century, the Netherlands was
ruled by



Answer Key
Age of Nation States

1. C
2. B
3. A
4. B
5. C
6. A
7. B
8. C
9. C
10. C
11. B
12. A
13. B
14. B
15. A
16. B
17. A
18. A
19. B
20. B
21. B
22. B
23. A
24. C
25. B
26. A
27. C
28. B
29. D
30. C
31. C
32. D
33. B
34. D
35. B

36. C
37. C
38. C
39. C
40. B
41. C
42. B
43. E
44. A
45. C
46. D
47. B
48. A
49. B
50. B
51. A
52. C
53. A
54. B
55. C
56. B
57. D
58. A
59. A
60. B


